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Today we will talk about

• Who are British Glass and Glass Technology Services? 

• What is FISSAC?

• What is the current situation for closed loop flat glass 
recycling?

• Some case studies of good practice in construction



British Glass overview 
• Representative body for the UK glass manufacturing 

industry

• Work with the full supply chain and key stakeholders

• Key activity includes:
• Engagement with supply chain to promote glass 
• Delivering the Decarbonisation Roadmap and Action Plan
• Glass specific training and apprenticeship development  
• H&S support – work with HSE’s CHARGE group
• Working with government to influence and develop policy 
• Improve availability of quality cullet 
• Facilitate collaborative R&D projects 
• Energy & Environment committee 
• Technical support and guidance – standards, technical documents
• Information services – market research and reports, data
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GTS Overview 
Glass Technology Services Ltd (GTS) formed 1999;

• Independent technical experts specialising in glass 
• Confidential, professional, consultative approach 
• Accredited to ISO 9001, ISO/IEC 17025

Services include:
• Product performance and analytical testing 
• Research and development 
• Consultancy services including supplier audits, 

troubleshooting, new product design 
• Environmental monitoring and consultancy   

• Work with the full glass supply chain – manufacturers, brands, 
retailers, plus strong links with universities 

• Range of sectors – glass manufacturing, food and drink, 
pharmaceutical, biomedical, energy, photonics   



To support and build a strong, successful and sustainable 

future for glass.

Our Vision

Our Mission

To be the world leading independent expert in glass 
testing, consultancy, research and development 

To work with our customers and partners to drive 
innovation, growth and sustainability in glass.



Expert support for the global glass 
supply chain

Glass Technology Services Ltd (GTS) provides full support to the glass supply-chain –
from raw materials to the end-market.



Key services | Flat glass 
manufacturing 

• Investigation of glass failure and 
breakage

• Fragment and foreign body 
analysis

• Quality and fitness-for-purpose 
assessments

• Impact testing 

• Colour analysis

• Transmission analysis

• Determine transmission 
through glass, e.g. UV 
resistance, specialist 
coatings, environmental 
performance.

• Performance and mechanical 
testing

• Defect analysis – cord and stone 

• Analysis of glass and raw materials 

• Thermal and Solar 

• Composition analysis 

• Consultancy support

• On-site consultancy and technical 
auditing

• Manufacturing process support 

• Due diligence 

• Expert witness support 

• R&D projects - product and process 

• Verification to international standards

• UKAS ISO:17025 accredited



FISSAC
Fostering Industrial Symbiosis (IS) for a Sustainable Resource 
Intensive Industry across the extended Construction Value 
Chain

• Horizon 2020 funded project ~€11M

• 27 European Partners from 9 countries 

• Main stakeholders include:
• engineering/construction companies

• non-profit research organisations

• SMEs in different sustainable business fields
• public authorities

• manufacturing and energy intensive industry organisations

• standardisation and certification bodies
• local and regional sustainable resource management organisations.

• Sept 2015 – Feb 2020



Key outputs of FISSAC
• Demonstration of closed-loop recycling 

• European Industrial Symbiosis (IS) promotion and 
increased awareness of the benefits

• New Software platform promoting IS Networks

• Production of novel products including:
• Eco-cement

• Eco Tiles

• New decking products



GTS Involvement:

Assisting the technical development of eco-cement 
utilising waste glass fines

British Glass involvement:

Promoting and providing knowledge to assist glass 
recycling in construction

Running UK Living Labs and software beta testing



To help: 

• drive a circular economy for glass

• increase the amount of glass from construction 
projects being recycled into glass products to 
reduce energy and raw material use and reduce the 
amount of glass being sent to landfill

Packaging has established recycling infrastructure

Construction lags behind

BG/GTS project goals 



Why and how should we recycle flat 
glass from the construction sector?

“We do not inherit the Earth from our 
ancestors; we borrow it from our children.”

Native American Proverb



Glass is a Heavy Industry

• 60 Plants in 12 Countries in the EU
• True 24/7 operation
• Huge physical footprint
• High capital investment
• High skills requirement
• Energy intensive industry



Why close-loop?

1.2 tonnes 
raw 

materials

322 kWh 
energy

246 kg 
carbon 
dioxide

When we do recycle glass

Every tonne of glass recycled back to 
glass saves:

300 times more CO2

saved than sending 
to aggregates

Source: Energy Benchmarking Guide for the 
UK Glass Container industry 2004 – Action 
Energy Programme - GTS



What happens to waste glass?

1.5 million tonnes of  flat waste glass from buildings 
in the EU every year

Total EU-28 C&D waste of 800 Million tonnes

Glass Represents only 0.2% of all construction waste 
in EU – 28

Less than 1/3 recycled closed-loop (back to glass). 
Rest is down cycled or landfilled.

Source: Glass for Europe

The EU Flat Glass sector



Where is this glass generated?

Domestic Refurbishments ~ 55%

Commercial Refurbishments ~ 30%

Demolition ~ 15%

Source: http://www.glassforeurope.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Economic-study-on-recycling-of-building-glass-in-Europe-
Deloitte.pdf

http://www.glassforeurope.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Economic-study-on-recycling-of-building-glass-in-Europe-Deloitte.pdf


What happens to waste glass?

Photo credit: Shutterstock

Domestic windows are 
carefully removed …

… sometimes 
landfilled

… sometimes 
recycled …

Domestic refurbishment



• Separation of uPVC and glass is improving

• Generally being driven by uPVC recycling

Domestic refurbishment



What happens to waste glass?

Photo credit: Shuttrstock

Glass panels are carefully 
removed …

Commercial refurbishment

… but often crushed 
into aggregate

Photo credit: ECO-AGG



What happens to waste glass?

Photo credit: Shuttrstock

Demolition
Glass is usually broken and 
mixed with other materials …

Photo credit: Parnaby Cyclones

… then crushed into 
aggregate



Why close-loop?

More buildings containing more glass to 
deal with in the future

Net increase of 6.5 Million Tonnes of 
glass in building stock each year 

Source: http://www.glassforeurope.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Economic-study-on-recycling-of-
building-glass-in-Europe-Deloitte.pdf 

Changing landscape



Why close-loop?

Changing legislation

European Circular Economy 
legislation 2018

Drive for decarbonisation



The Barriers

• Lack of knowledge and awareness

• Contamination levels

• Lack of data

• Low price of finished material

• Cost of processing

• Lack of regulation/enforcement of regulation

• Different legislation across the EU member states



Commercial viability

Glass bottle with 
stone contaminant
Photo credit: http://www.optical-
inspections.com/en/home/side-wall-defects.html#

• Quantity of glass waste
• Cost of logistics is high
• Large volumes of waste are preferred

• Quality of glass waste 
• Minimising contamination
• Effective separation and segregation on 

a construction site
• Education of site staff

Keys to commercial viability



Laminated and Composite Glass

• PVB makes laminated glass particularly 
troublesome to recycle

• GTS are working with a global chemical company 
on a technical solution to this problem



Commercial viability

Glass makers want recycled glass!

Strong market demand



Change is needed
More flat glass needs to be closed loop recycled
• To decarbonise industry

• Reduce energy and raw materials use

• To avoid legislation and future costs

This is multi-disciplinary between
• Architects

• Lead contractors 

• General contractors 

• Glass re-processors

• Glass manufacturers

• Government legislation



In Summary

• Requesting glass recycling in specification of 
projects is critical

• More glass waste will be generated over the 
coming years, we must learn to handle it

• Change must come from all levels throughout the 
supply chain



Gareth Jones, Operations Director, Glass 
Technology Services g.jones@glass-ts.com

Aston Fuller, Project Manager, British Glass 
a.fuller@britglass.co.uk

www.fissacproject.eu

Thank you
Any Questions?
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